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LEADING THE WAY

INSHORE, NEARCONNECT
SHORE
OR OFFSHORE

APPAREL

TELLmanufacturing
THE WORLD YOU LOVE THE GOOD LIFE with our full line of Skeeter apparel
Revolutionary ideas. Constant testing. Rigorous
and gear.and
It’s great looking and durable, just like everything with the Skeeter name.
standards. Commitment to input from pros, dealers,
To see
full selection shop online at skeeterboats.com or call (800) 652-6051.
consumers. It all translates into peace-of-mind
andour
stronger
resale values. Enjoy your time on the water with the confidence
that your Skeeter has been Engineered Like No Other.™

INDUSTRY STANDARDS ARE JUST THE START

WITH SKEETER ONLINE.
PRODUCTS • VIDEOS • SPECS • MORE

VERSATILITY OF ONE BOAT THAT CAN DO IT ALL.
Nike® Golf
Gildan®
What kind of fisherman
chooses Skeeter’s
Bay Boat series?
Dri-Fit
Retro
Shirt
T-Shirt
How about Captain Blair Wiggins, host of TV’s Addictive Fishing?
He loves the fishability, huge bait well and the smoother, dry ride
powered by Yamaha. Extreme fishing demands an extreme boat.
Tune in as Captain Blair and Skeeter team up to track down fish
with rod-bendin’, drag-screamin’ attitude.

Agility Long-sleeve Crew Neck T-Shirt

SERIES

Visor Cap

Marlin Long-sleeve Fishing Shirt

Frogg Togg® Pro Action Jacket

Dri-Duck® Baseline Jacket

Gildan® Hooded Sweatshirt

All Skeeter boats have been certified by the National Marine
Manufacturers Association®, and meet all United States Coast
Neoprene Floating
Guard and American Boat & Yacht Council requirements.

Baywatch Jacket

www.SKEETERBOATS.com

Frayed Visor Cap

Chino/Pro Mesh Cap

Skeeter supports our country’s vast fisheries by promoting “catch and release,” and is committed to preserving the environment in our manufacturing practices. At Skeeter, we continually strive to improve and enhance specifications without notice. Please confirm with your Skeeter dealer
prior to purchase. Specifications and measurements are approximations and subject to variances. Some boats shown with optional equipment. Follow all instructional materials and local and federal laws. Always wear recommended protective apparel. Operate within your capabilities,
allowing extra time and distance for maneuvering. Always operate in a responsible manner, respecting the environment and others around you. Don’t drink alcohol or use drugs and then operate your boat. Boat smart from the start. Take a boating safety course and get a free vessel safety
check annually for your boat. For more information, contact the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary at 800-368-5647 or www.cgaux.org, or the United States Power Squadrons at 888-FOR-USPS or www.usps.org. Skeeter reserves the right to change specifications without notice.

Eclipse Color-block Shirt

Key Fob

Competition Duffel

Coleman® 9-Can Cooler

Cutter & Buck® Mug

Performance Rain
Gear Overall

YouTube®, Facebook® and Twitter®
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WHEN IT COMES TO

PERFORMANCE,
OUR BOATS ARE

ENGINEERED LIKE
NO OTHER.

PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILITY
TO US, “LIST,” “SLIP” AND “SKIP” are the worst
kind of four-letter words. In tournament conditions
or just cruising the bay, you never know when
you’ll need to turn on a dime. That’s why Skeeter
control is legendary. We start with NMMA®, U.S.
Coast Guard, and American Boat & Yacht Council
standards, then go above and beyond for the
ultimate in performance and safety.

RELIABILITY
STARTS HERE

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

With a Yamaha outboard behind you, there’s nothing but
good times ahead of you. Yamaha is as obsessed with
reliability as you are with the water. Every last detail is
engineered to give you advanced outboard technology
you can count on. Every weekend. Every year.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

PERFECT
POWER
THE YAMAHA V MAX SHO®
AND NEXT GENERATION V6
OFFSHORE FOUR STROKES

SMOOTH & DRY RIDE

THE FUTURE OF BAY BOAT POWER.

The aggressive 20-degree deep-V of the
Skeeter hull design works in conjunction
with the primary and secondary reverse
chines to keep the water off of you and in
the bay. Smooth and dry is how every ride
is remembered in a Skeeter.

It’s the first of its kind — a V-6 big-bore four stroke outboard for
bay boats. And it’s outperforming competition two strokes with:
• Up to 13% quicker hole shot
• Class-leading, 4.2 liter, big-bore displacement and
power-to-weight ratio
• Next generation technology that’s lighter than previous V6
two strokes and four strokes.

THAT’S JUST FOR STARTERS.

It’s also delivering clean-burning power and a level of fuel
efficiency anglers never thought they’d see out on the open water.

FLOATS SHALLOW

You want to go where the fish are. And
sometimes that means the shallows.
We engineered our boats for maximum
performance in minimum depths.
Because sometimes the difference in
a great catch is a matter of inches.

THE NMMA® 90° MANEUVERABILITY TEST

The test is conducted by accelerating the boat to its maximum speed, and then
sharply turning the steering wheel 180 degrees with no change in settings.
The boat passes the test by completing a 90° change in direction without the
driver losing confidence in his ability to maintain control.

(+) PASS: DRIVER MAINTAINS CONTROL AFTER 90° TURN
(-) FAIL: DRIVER LOSES CONTROL AFTER 90° TURN

QUICK HOLE SHOT

This critical test is just one example of how we not only adhere to,
but exceed our industry’s technical practices.

When you bring the hammer down,
a quick view of the bow is all you get.
Getting on plane takes a mere three to
four seconds as the hull levels into a
highly aggressive attitude. Without a
second to lose, we put you in a better
position to win.
EMERGENCY TURN DEMONSTRATED
BY A PROFESSIONAL DRIVER AT A
SAFE AND MANEUVERABLE SPEED.
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ALL SKEETER BOATS HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED by the National Marine
Manufacturers Association®, and meet or exceed all United States Coast
Guard and American Boat & Yacht Council requirements.

SKEETERBOATS.COM
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PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILITY

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

DESIGN MANUFACTURING
AND

PERFORMANCE HULLS

E

INNOVATION

THE MORE YOU STUDY IT,
THE SMARTER IT IS.

HOW WE MAKE BOATS FLY

Built WITH YOUR STYLE OF FISHING IN MIND. All our boats have a
distinctive “V” shape that helps them move in and out of the water easier
and faster. It also enables our boats to float in very shallow water and handle
extremely well in either rough or shallow water. Be sure to look at our entire
line to find the model that matches up best with your style of fishing.

FIRST, WE CALL ON SCIENCE —
our boat-building techniques were
developed by engineers from the
aerospace industry. Then we apply
a healthy dose of Skeeter passion.
We talk to dealers. Run tests. Talk to
customers. Run more tests. We’re not
satisfied until our boats achieve the
performance and fishability worthy of
the Skeeter name.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

d

C

B

a

*BOATS SHOWN MAY INCLUDE DEALER INSTALLED OPTIONS NOT AVAILABLE FROM THE FACTORY.
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SX240

SX2250

SX220 • SX220T • SX200

If you tend to fish primarily offshore, this is probably the better hull for you.
Ideally suited to longer shaft, 4-stroke engines, our V Hull models really
operate well when you’re trolling in big water.

With higher gunwales and a deeper V-hull shape, the SX2250 is built
to cut through deep water and make the long runs through the passes.
Brute strength and a smooth ride coupled with a detailed deck layout
make the SX2250 the most efficient boat you’ll ever own.

Especially made for shallow water, when you’re running and gunning.
Shorter shaft, HPDI® engines increase the performance factor even more,
with faster acceleration and higher top-end speeds.

SKEETERBOATS.COM

A A FINISH THAT LASTS

B STRONG EX-CEL COMPOSITE HULLS

C TORQUE TRANSFER SYSTEM®

D CLOSED-MOLDED COMPOSITE DOORS

E COMPOSITE TWO-PIECE CONSOLE

Our polyflake finishes use an exclusive
“dry flake” system. Spraying the flake
behind the clearcoat gives a lustrous,
durable finish that resists migration
through the clear gel top coat. Additionally,
our extra-tough Armorcoat® gel coats are
considered the best in the industry against
weathering and blistering.

EX-Cel Composites, for one of the
industry’s strongest fiberglass hulls:
The transom, stringers and floor utilize
aerospace derivatives known as EX-Cel
composites, which provide outstanding
strength and durability. Unlike our
competitors, we only use foam for
flotation and build the strength into our
extra thick hull and deck sides using our
unmatched fiberglass lamination process.

This patented revolutionary system,
exclusive to Skeeter, is constructed
of high-test aircraft grade structural
aluminum bolted through our full width,
EX-Cel composite transom. It is designed
to transfer the tremendous energy and
stress developed by the thrust of today’s
high torque outboards to the bottom
structure of the hull eliminating stress on
the transom and hull sides.

Combining state-of-the-art vacuuminfusion processes and materials,
the doors on your Skeeter Bay Boat are
built to protect your gear for years to
come. Specialty glass and resins combine
with PVC cross-linked foam core to give
you durable hatches that are lightweight,
insulated, and highly resistant to impact
and corrosion.

From an advanced multi-step, handlamination process using fiberglass and
resin materials, to the same industry’s
best Armorcoat® Technology used on
our hulls and decks, the Skeeter Bay
Boat console is built for fishermen. Each
console features an insulated polyethylene
baitwell, rod holders, stainless steel
handrail, and a rear door for convenient
access to batteries and wiring.

SKEETERBOATS.COM
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PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILITY

AWARD WINNING CUSTOMER SERVICE

THE ONLY ONE THAT COUNTS —THE BOATER BEHIND THE WHEEL.
Even in a world of innovation, Skeeter stands alone. We begin with revolutionary ideas, often
in response to feedback from our pros, dealers and customers. Then we subject those ideas
to constant testing and rigorous manufacturing standards, so that each boat we build delivers
high performance, peace of mind and outstanding resale value. Innovation — it’s why every
Skeeter is Engineered Like No Other.™

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

CUSTOMER SERVICE

OUR WARRANTY
IS SECOND
TO NONE.
LIMITED
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

• Limited Lifetime Structural Warranty
• 10 Year Transferable Structural Warranty
• 3 Year Component Warranty

• Skeeter offers the original retail purchaser a Structural
Warranty that covers any major structural defects
in the material or workmanship, for the duration of
the ownership.
• Unlike most companies, the Structural Warranty may
also be transferred to the second owner for a full 10
years from the first retail purchase date.
• Skeeter also offers a Component Warranty to the first
retail purchaser, where certain factory-installed parts are
covered for up to three years from the date of purchase.
The Component Warranty may not be transferred to a
second owner and is subject to limitations outlined in the
2015 Skeeter Fiberglass Limited Warranty.

THIRTEENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR FOR
EXCELLENCE IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION.
We are excited and grateful that, for the thirteenth
consecutive year, Skeeter is recognized for “Excellence in
Customer Satisfaction for Fiberglass Outdoor Boats.”
The Marine Industry CSI Program honors companies that maintain a customer satisfaction
rating of 90 percent or higher. Proof that our focus stays on you.

Skeeter is proud to be a Yamaha company.

Skeeter supports our country’s vast fisheries by promoting “catch and release,” and is committed to preserving the environment in our manufacturing
practices. At Skeeter, we continually strive to improve and enhance specifications without notice. Please confirm with your Skeeter dealer prior to
purchase. Specifications and measurements are approximations and subject to variances. Some boats shown with optional equipment. Follow all
instructional materials and local and federal laws. Always wear recommended protective apparel. Operate within your capabilities, allowing extra time
and distance for maneuvering. Always operate in a responsible manner, respecting the environment and others around you. Don’t drink alcohol or use
drugs and then operate your boat. Boat smart from the start. Take a boating safety course and get a free vessel safety check annually for your boat. For
more information, contact the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary at 800-368-5647 or www.cgaux.org, or the United States Power Squadrons at
888-FOR-USPS or www.usps.org. Skeeter reserves the right to change specifications without notice.

DESIGN FEATURES:

WITH

POWER

COMES

CONTROL

MORE ROOM FOR YOUR LEGS, TO BREATHE, AND TO DRIVE!
This console was designed by you. Armed with valuable feedback from Skeeter customers and
dealers, our designers set out to make our boats even more fisherman-friendly. The result?
A completely different console with a boatload of additional features. Like a convenient centerpositioned steering wheel, easy-access control panel, chrome rod storage and increased
legroom. Basically, we took the best bay boats on the water — and made them better.

CONSOLE FEATURES:
CENTER-POSITIONED STAINLESS-STEEL STEERING WHEEL: Designed to put the steering wheel where you
naturally stand when driving—the center of the console.
• YAMAHA COMMAND LINK® GAUGES: Engine function, fuel management, water depth, temperature, trolling RPM control. Standard on F250 and F300 engine selections.
• FLEXIBLE MOUNTING OPTIONS: Electronics can be flush-mounted or dash-mounted.
• 2-PIECE CONSTRUCTION: For easier maintenance and servicing.

• EXPANDED LEANING POST: Wider and deeper with a larger backrest,
Skeeter’s new Leaning Post adds comfort and storage where you need it.
• REDESIGNED DECK LAYOUT: Expanded front casting deck with larger rod
boxes featuring compression-sealed chrome latches with improved seals.
Taller rain lips and added deck drains help keep your gear dry and secure.
• TINTED LIVEWELLS AND BAITWELLS: Colored light blue to more closely
match the natural environment of bait fish and provide a more soothing
environment.
• REINFORCED MOUNTING: The Skeeter Saltwater console and leaning
post are firmly attached to aluminum bolster plates hidden under the
floor for long-lasting durability and maximum stability. Most competitors
just run lag screws into the floor itself and call it done. Skeeter actually
drills and taps the aluminum bolster plates, then connects your console
and leaning post with heavy duty bolts directly to the metal. Our optional
T-Tops* are installed the same way ensuring a build that will last for years
to come. *Aftermarket products shown. Options may vary.
• ENGEL® DEEP BLUE PERFORMANCE COOLER: The number one rated cooler in the country. Roto-molded of seamless polyethylene, it was
designed from the ground up to re-define what an ice chest could be.
A full 2” of dense polyurethane foam is injected top, bottom and sides
to provide 8-10 days of cold-keeping capability.

• INCREASED LEG ROOM: Angled base gives you more room to step closer to the console or lean back while
you cruise the bay

THE INSIDE STORY

• EXTRA-LARGE BATTERY ACCESS DOOR: Easy-in and easy-out. Hinged door is large enough to reach
and store four batteries side-by-side. Hooking up your deep-cycle trolling batteries at the end of a long
day on the water is a breeze. And storing all your batteries in the console together increases optimal
weight distribution.
• EASY-ACCESS CONTROL PANEL: Rocker switches all at your fingertips.
• 8 CONSOLE ROD HOLDERS: You’ll always have the right rod within easy reach.

THE OUTSIDE STORY

• CONSOLE BAITWELL WITH SEAT AND BACKREST: Functional and comfortable.

SIMPLY THE BEST: Air tight freezer gaskets and
flush-mounted marine grade latches with stainless steel hardware seal the lid. Add to that a
pitched, self-draining bottom and large non-skid,
non-marking feet, molded hand grips and convenient rope handles and it really is everything an
ice chest could be.
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Images shown above
are courtesy of Engel.
© COPYRIGHT
2014-2015 Engel.
All Rights Reserved.
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SX240

SX2250

SX220T

SX220

SX200

INSHORE
NEAR SHORE
OR OFFSHORE

VERSATILITY OF ONE BOAT
THAT CAN DO IT ALL.
Meet bay fishing’s bloodhound. Our Bay Series has the
versatility to track down fish wherever they are —
in open water, shallow inlets or wandering the flats.
Persistent performance like this takes both muscle and
agility. Whether you’re roaring across the bay or sitting
silently in the shallows, the fish don’t stand a chance.

10
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SERIES

SX240

SX2250

SX220T

SX220

SX200

ENGINEERING CONCEPTS

STRONG EX-CEL COMPOSITE HULL

The transom, stringers, hull and deck utilize aerospace
derivatives known as EX-Cel composites, which provide
outstanding strength and durability.

GOES WHERE THE
FISH ARE. PERIOD.
Whether you’re fishing offshore, near
shore, or on the flats, the SX series
performs. Tough enough to stand up
to deep water, agile enough to navigate
shallow places. You just worry about
catching them. We’ve made sure you
get to them.

The console is composed of crosslinked foam, sandwiched between layers of fiberglass and vacuumed
infused with resin which provides unparalleled strength.
Unlike our competitors, we only use closed-cell polyurethane foam for flotation and build the strength into our
thick hull and deck sides using an unmatched fiberglass
lamination process.

FEATURES

|

FOR A FULL LIST OF STANDARDS AND OPTIONS VISIT PAGE 25.
1. Console Rod Holders: You’ll always have the right rod within
easy reach using these stainless steel console rod holders.
2. Stainless Steel Latches: Lockable, flush mounted latches in the
injection-molded composite doors keep your equipment safe
and secure.

• Limited Lifetime Structural Warranty
• 10 Year Transferable Structural Warranty
• 3 Year Component Warranty

3. Helm Baitwell Seat: New seat design and convenient location
keeps you comfortable, while 13-gallon, aerated baitwell keeps
your live bait healthy.
4. Removable 80 qt. Cooler: Removable cooler keeps your extra
catch on ice or use it as a cooler to keep your refreshments cold.
1

12
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2

3

4

5

5. Console Storage: Storage for all the gear you need close at
hand. Also allows access to Battery Systems and electronics.

SKEETERBOATS.COM
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SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITIES

LENGTH ON TRAILER

32’2”

LENGTH ON TRAILER W/MOTOR IN TOWING
POSITION & SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED

29’5”

WIDTH ON TRAILER

102”

BOAT LENGTH

24’1”

INTERIOR DEPTH

BEAM

101”

DRAFT

ENGINE SHAFT LENGTH

25”

STD. BOAT WEIGHT

MAX. HEIGHT ON TRAILER

97”

MAX. HORSEPOWER

18”

MAX. WEIGHT

1,910 LBS.

15”

MAX. PERSONS

8/1,096 LBS.

2,925 lbs.

FUEL CAPACITY

75 GALS.

300

ULTIMATE IN
COASTAL FISHING

3

1

SX240

One moment you’re fishing right on the coast, the next you’re
trolling live bait rigs 10 miles offshore. This boat takes you
wherever the fish are – which is where you need to be.

1

STANDARD FEATURES

2

1. Extra large insulated fish box
Keep your catch secure and fresh with this
starboard ice chest.

4

2. Two Comfortable Jump Seats: Share your
fishing experience by comfortably seating
extra passengers with these comfortable
jump seats. Open for rear storage and fold
flat for a larger stern casting area.
3. Massive casting deck: Plenty of room to
cast and fish even with a full crew.
3

4. Forward Deck Cooler: Use this convenient
190 qt. forward cooler to keep your
refreshments cold and easily within reach.
5. Optional SHO250: Available with a 20”
Shaft V Max SHO 250.

2

2

5

FOR BOAT COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 27.
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SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITIES

LENGTH ON TRAILER

29’5”

LENGTH ON TRAILER W/MOTOR IN TOWING
POSITION & SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED

26’8”

WIDTH ON TRAILER

102”

BOAT LENGTH

22’6”

INTERIOR DEPTH

BEAM

101”

DRAFT

ENGINE SHAFT LENGTH
MAX. HEIGHT ON TRAILER

25”

STD. BOAT WEIGHT

102”

MAX. HORSEPOWER

21”

MAX. WEIGHT

1,910 LBS.

15”

MAX. PERSONS

8/1,096 LBS.

2,775 lbs.

FUEL CAPACITY

53 GALS.

250

BRUTE STRENGTH
AND SMOOTH,
DRY RIDE

3

1

SX2250

41

STANDARD FEATURES

It’s got higher gunwale sides that let you go farther into
open water, but it’s just as suited to a trip with your buddies
or a cruise up the coast with the family. People love the way
it feels and the way it fits, which is why it’s become one of
our most popular models.

2

1

1. Bow Storage: Convenient bow storage
keeps gear and supplies below front deck,
with easy-access hinged hood.
2. Livewells and Baitwells: Massive 30 gal.
livewell and baitwell keeps your catch fresh
and your bait handy.

3

2
2

3. Non-skid gunwales: Features a molded
textured surface for added safety.

3

4. Ergonomically Designed Helm:
Helm includes center-mounted wheel,
easier access to electronics and storage,
eight chrome rod holders and more leg
room than competitors.
5. Leaning Post: Stainless steel leaning post
with under seat storage for your keys and
spare Skeeter cap, rocket launcher-style rod
holders, and optional seat back for that
added comfort.

4

5

2
2

FOR BOAT COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 27.
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SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITIES

LENGTH ON TRAILER

29’6”

LENGTH ON TRAILER W/MOTOR IN TOWING
POSITION & SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED

2610”

WIDTH ON TRAILER

102”

BOAT LENGTH

21’10”

INTERIOR DEPTH

BEAM

98”

DRAFT

ENGINE SHAFT LENGTH

20”

STD. BOAT WEIGHT

MAX. HEIGHT ON TRAILER

97”

MAX. HORSEPOWER

16”

MAX. WEIGHT

1,851 LBS.

11”

MAX. PERSONS

8/1,037 LBS.

2,150 lbs.

FUEL CAPACITY

53 GALS.

250

WORKS HARD, SO YOU
DON’T HAVE TO

1

SX220

Tough, durable, a real workhorse. The draft is shallow enough
to take you to the oyster reefs when you’re after speckled
trout or to the back of the bay for some action. But because
it’s a Skeeter it’ll stand up to whatever the day brings.

STANDARD FEATURES

2

6

1. Rear Storage Boxes: Store tackle, PFDs,
and anything else you need for a great
day on the water in these improved
storage bins.

3

4

2. Jump Seats: Enhanced dry storage
underneath the jump seats, with a dropin bin, make for easy loading and added
comfort.

3

3. Large Insulated Fish Box: Extra large and
insulated 102 qt. starboard fish box to keep
your catch secure and fresh.
4. Rod Locker: Roomy and secure, with
improved molded rainlips.
5. Livewell/Baitwell: Keep your fish or bait
fresh and lively longer with the large 40
gallon baitwell.
6. Front Deck Storage: Deep and wide bow
storage compartment redesigned with
molded rain lip to keep your gear dry and
easily within reach.
2

2

5

1

FOR BOAT COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 27.
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SPECIFICATIONS
LENGTH ON TRAILER
LENGTH ON TRAILER W/MOTOR IN TOWING
POSITION & SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED
WIDTH ON TRAILER

CAPACITIES
29’6”
26’10”
102”

BOAT LENGTH

21’10”

INTERIOR DEPTH

BEAM

98”

DRAFT

ENGINE SHAFT LENGTH

20”

STD. BOAT WEIGHT

MAX. HEIGHT ON TRAILER

97”

MAX. HORSEPOWER

16”

MAX. WEIGHT

1,851 LBS.

11”

MAX. PERSONS

8/1,037 LBS.

2,150 lbs.

FUEL CAPACITY

53 GALS.

250

FOLLOW THE FISH
ON THE FLATS

3

1

SX220T

Run wide open in skinny water. With the motor sitting higher
on the transom and the prop spinning in the Tunnel Hull,
you can fly along on literally inches of water.

STANDARD FEATURES

2

1. Tunnel Hull: Get skinny fast! Skeeter’s
unique tunnel hull enables you to run in
only inches of water as you blast across
the bay.
2. Floor Storage Compartment: Keep your
casting net and gear stored conveniently
in the forward floor storage with
easy access.

3

4

1

2
2

3. Hydraulic Jackplate: Standard 8” hydraulic
jackplate makes it easy to adjust engine
height and run into the skinny water.
4. Jump Seats: Fold-down convenient jump
seats with enhanced storage underneath
with drop-in bin.
5. Removable 80 qt. Cooler:
Removable cooler keeps your extra catch
on ice or use it as a cooler to keep your
refreshments cold.

5

4

2

3

FOR BOAT COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 27.
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SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITIES

LENGTH ON TRAILER

27’1”

LENGTH ON TRAILER W/MOTOR IN TOWING
POSITION & SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED

24’5”

WIDTH ON TRAILER

102”

BOAT LENGTH

19’8”

INTERIOR DEPTH

BEAM

98”

DRAFT

ENGINE SHAFT LENGTH

20”

STD. BOAT WEIGHT

MAX. HEIGHT ON TRAILER

94”

MAX. HORSEPOWER

17”

MAX. WEIGHT

1,392 LBS.

10”

MAX. PERSONS

5/737 LBS.

1,900 lbs.

FUEL CAPACITY

42 GALS.

150

PACKAGED RIGHT
NICELY PRICED

3

1

SX200

Just because it’s affordable doesn’t mean we cut a single corner.
It’s got all the extras and all the durability that make it a Skeeter.
This boat is the best way you can get our high standards at our
lowest price point.

4

STANDARD FEATURES

2

1. Large Livewell: Keep your fish or
bait fresh and lively longer with this
reconfigured 34 gallon baitwell.
2. Leaning post with under seat
storage and Rocket launcher-style
rod holders. Optional seat back for
that added comfort.

3

1

3. Drop in storage bins: Use the dropin bins to make it easy loading in the
dry storage underneath the
fold-down jump seats.
4. Ergonomically Designed Helm:
Includes center-mounted wheel,
easier access to electronics
and storage and eight chrome
rod holders.

2

4
5

5. Gunwale Rod Storage: You’ll always
have the right rod within easy reach
with convenient rod storage in the
side gunwales.

2

1

2
3

FOR BOAT COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 27.
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SERIES

STANDARDS AND OPTIONS

POWER & PERFORMANCE

LUD

ES

SX

220

L

T UN

NE

SX
220
INC

SX
225
0

Select one of the extensive Graph Options
or upgrade your seating and add carpet
padding, tackle storage systems and
storage lighting.

You know how you want it to look, now decide how you need it to work just for you
and your family. Skeeter gives you plenty of options to fit your style, whether you’re
fishing, skiing or taking an evening cruise. Customize your cockpit, seats, trailer and
more to build your ultimate rig from stem to stern.

SX
24
0

COCKPIT

COCKPIT

IN,NEAR,OR OFF

SHORE
SX
200

GET THE BOAT YOU ARE DREAMING OF

SERIES
◾ Standard Feature

◽ Optional Feature

STANDARDS AND OPTIONS
• Not Available

Center Console Command Center w/ Instrumentation
Yamaha Multifunction Gauges
Yamaha Analog Gauges
Analog Water Pressure Gauge
Removable Windshield
Cup holders
Lean Post with Removable Cooler Exchange
Removable Lean-Post Back Rest (not available w/ Lean Post Baitwell Exch.)
with Aluminum Finish or Coastal White Finish
T-Tops
Coastline Deluxe
Omni Deluxe
Omni Tower
Omni Deluxe Coastal White
Omni Tower Coastal White
Driver’s Flip/Flop Seating with Cooler (2 color seating)
Courtesy Lights
Console Cushion w/ Backrest
Dual Occupant Hideaway Rear Jump Seats
Stainless Seat Bases
Lean Post Baitwell (30 Gal.) Exchange
Fishing Seat w/ 13” Pedestal (ea)
Bike Seat w/ Power Pro Pole (ea)
Stainless Handrails Installed
Blank Console (loose items; handrail & console rail)

◾
◾
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽

◾
◾
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽

◾
◾
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽

◾
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◾
◾
◾

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◾
◾
◾

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◾
◾
◾

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◾
◾
◾

◽
×
×
×
×
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽ (2)
×
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽ (2)
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽ (2)
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◾ (2)
×
◽
◽
◽
◽

◾ (2)
×
◽
◽
◽
◽

LOWRANCE® ELECTRONICS

HDS 9 Gen 2 Touch (Dash) w/ Internal GPS, Structure Scan, Structure Scan & Sonar Transducers, &
Temp
No Std. Electronics
HDS 7 Gen 2 Touch (Dash & Bow) w/ Internal GPS, Structure Scan Capability, Transducers, & Temp
HDS 9 Gen 2 Touch (Dash & Bow) w/ Internal GPS, Structure Scan Capability, Transducers, & Temp
HDS 12 Gen 2 Touch (Dash & Bow) w/ Internal GPS, Structure Scan Capability, Transducers, & Temp

◾

◾

◾

◾

×

◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

×
◽
◽
◽

Lowrance® Network Cable (Cable Installed Dash to Bow)
Non Touch Lowrance® Structure Scan Pre-wiring - In-Hull Transducer, SS Transducer, Network Cables, & SS
Module (Installed)
Touch Structure Scan Pre-wire (In-Hull Transducer, SS Transducer & Network Cables)
Lowrance® Transducers w/Temp
Bow to Bow (Each Shipped Loose)
Rear to Dash (Each Installed)& Temp

◽
◽

◽
◽

◽
◽

◽
◽

◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽

899c (Dash or Bow) Pre-wired w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer
999c SI (Dash or Bow) Pre-wired w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer
1199c SI (Dash or Bow) Pre-wired w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer
Onix 8 (Dash or Bow) Pre-wired w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer
Onix 10 (Dash or Bow) Pre-wired w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

Humminbird® Network Cable (Cabling Bow to Dash) (Installed)
Humminbird® Side-Imaging Pre-wiring - In-Hull Transducer, SI Transducer, Network Cable (Installed)
Humminbird® Transducers w/ Temp (Extra)
Bow to Bow (Each Shipped Loose)
Rear to Dash (Each Installed)

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

12” Manual Jackplate

◾

×

×

×

◾

×

◾

8” Hydraulic Jackplate w/gauge
8” Hydraulic Jackplate w/gauge "Deduct"
12” Hydraulic Jackplate w/ gauge (must select with VF250)
Torque Transfer System
Compass (shipped loose)
BlueTooth® Device and 4 Speakers
Ski Tow Bar (Requires Pedestal Base Option on 240, 2250, & 200)
Bimini Top (not installed at factory)

w/hyd
deduct

×

8” Setback Plate

×
×
◽
◾
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
×
×
×
◽
◽
◽
◽

◾
◽
×
×
◽
◽
◽
◽

◾
×
×
×
◽
◽
◽
◽

×
×
×
×
◽
◽
◽
◽

HUMMINBIRD®

HUMMINBIRD ACCESSORIES®

ELECTRONICS

◾
◾
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽

ELECTRONICS

LOWRANCE® ACCESSORIES

Choose from a variety of trolling motors
from Minn Kota® or MotorGuide®.
Add a battery charger, shallow water
anchor, hydraulic jackplate and more.

SX240 SX2250 SX220 SX220T SX200

POWER AND PERFORMANCE

Skeeter offers a full line of electronics
including Humminbird® and Lowrance®.
Add depth finders, GPS and other
technology options.

×

POWER AND PERFORMANCE CONT.

Vertical Rod Holders
Vertical Rod Holders (shipped loose pair)
Rear Casting Deck & Rear Storage Area
Self Bailing Cockpit
Rear Livewell/Baitwell w/ Fill & Recirculating Pumps w/Timer
Insulated Starboard Front Fish Box
Console Baitwell w/ Fill & Recirculating Pumps/Timer (14 gallon)
Wash-Down System
Prop Deduct
Single Cable Non-Feedback Rotary Steering
Baystar Hydraulic Steering (150hp Requires Hyd. Steering)
Seastar Tilt Hydraulic Steering (150hp Requires Hyd. Steering)
Electronic Binnacle Control (includes Yamaha Command Link; price included with XCA engines)
Electronic Binnacle Control w/Yamaha Command Link Plus (XCA engines only)
Yamaha Command Link (4 Stroke) (NA on XCA engines only price included with XCA engines)
6-Gauge Troll Motor Wiring System
1 Battery Tray & Engine Cable Extensions Under Console
Minn Kota® 15 Amp x 3-Bank Battery Charger (Installed at Factory)
Minn Kota® 15 Amp x 4-Bank Battery Charger (Installed at Factory)
Shallow Water Anchors (starboard: bracket mounted to JP, unit loose)
Pro Series Power Pole (Black or White)
8' Blade Power Pole (Black or White)
10' Blade Power Pole (Black or White)
Yamaha Stainless Steel Propeller (standard with engine except tunnel)
Trim Tabs

SX240 SX2250 SX220 SX220T SX200

◾ (13) ◾ (13) ◾ (13) ◾ (13)
◾ (8)
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾(40Gal) ◾(30Gal) ◾(40Gal) ◾(40Gal) ◽(34Gal)
◾
◾
◾
◾
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
×
◽
×
×
×
×
◾
×
×
×
×
◽
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽
◽
◽
×
×
×
◽
◽
×
×
×
◽
◽
◽
◽
×
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
×
◽
◽
◽
◾
◽

◽
◽
◽
◾
◽

◽
◽
◽
◾
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◾
◽

Do not install TM
RT80 SF, 52” shaft (includes 2 add. Batt. Trays)
RT112 SF, 62” shaft (includes 3 add. Batt. Trays)
RT112 ST IP 60" shaft (includes 3 add. Batt. Trays, & removable mount)
RT80 ST IP 54" shaft (includes 2 add. Batt. Trays, & removable mount)
*RT/ST Foot Ped (IP motors only)
Minn Kota® Removable Mount (BH & SF)

◽
×
◽
◽
×
◽
◽

◽
×
◽
◽
×
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽

◽
◽
×
×
◽
◽
◽

Great White SW109HB, 50” shaft (includes 3 add. Batt. Trays)
Great White SW109HB, 60” shaft (includes 3 add. Batt. Trays)
Great White SW82HB, 50” shaft (includes 2 add. Batt. Trays)

×
◽
×

×
◽
×

◽
×
◽

◽
×
◽

×
×
◽

◾
◾
×
◾ (7)
×
◾
◽
◾
◾
◾
◽
×
×
◽

◾
◾
◾

◾
◾
◾

◾
◾
◾

◾
◾
×
◾ (5)
×
◾
◽
◾
◾
×
×
◽
◽
◽

MINN KOTA® TROLL MOTOR

MOTORGUIDE® TROLL MOTOR

CONSTRUCTION AND SAFETY
Composite Construction
1500 GPH Bilge Pump w/ Float Switch
SKEETER Transom Washer
6" Stainless Cleats
Mid-Ship Cleats
Coastal White Rub-Rail w/ Stainless Insert
Coastal Black Rub-Rail w/ Stainless Insert
Anchor Storage Box
Front Deck Storage Area
Horizontal Rod Storage (port) (non locking on SX220 & 220T)
Horizontal Rod Storage (starboard)
Horizontal Non-Locking Rod Storage (Port)
Horizontal Non-Locking Rod Storage (Starboard)
Gunwale Mounted Vertical Rod Holders (installed pair) (NA w/handrail opt.)
Built-In Fuel System
Retractable Boarding Ladder
Boarding Ladder (not available when trim tabs are selected) (exchange for ret. ladder)

◾ (5)
◽
◾
◽
◾
◾
◾
◽
×
×
◽

◾ (5)
◽
◾
◽
◾
◾
◾
×
×
×
◽

◾ (5)
◽
◾
◽
◾
◾
◾
×
×
×
◽

◾(75Gal) ◾(53Gal) ◾(53Gal) ◾(53Gal) ◾(42Gal)
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◽
◽
◽
◽
◽
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BOAT ELEMENTS

COLOR

CHOOSE THE SKEETER SERIES AND STYLE THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU.
Then choose the custom color combination you’ve always dreamed of. Select “Build My Skeeter” at
skeeterboats.com. Print it out, and find a dealer near you.

SX240 | SX2250 | SX220T | SX220 | SX200

LEANING POST SEAT
A

A

HULL

C

HULL PIN

E

RUNNING SURFACE

B

HULL STRIPE (CENTER)

D

HULL STRIPE (DOUBLE S)

F

DECK

G

CONSOLE

P

PRIMARY UPHOLSTERY

A

ACCENT

BOAT COLORS | COLORS DETAILED ARE OF BOATS SHOWN BELOW.

JUMP SEATS
A

P
P
P
P
A

SEAT ELEMENTS

A

BOAT

CONSOLE / DECK / FLOOR / DECK STRIPE / DECK BOW STRIPE / SECOND DECK / DECK PIN

HULL

HULL STRIPE

HULL PIN

DOUBLE S

HULL PRO STRIPE

RUN SURFACE

PRIMARY
UPHOLSTERY

ACCENT

SX240

Coastal White / Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Cobalt

Suede
(Distinct)

Beige
(Distinct)

SX2250

Coastal White / Grey Satin

Grey Satin

Grey Satin

Grey Satin

Grey Satin

Grey Satin

Black

Suede
(Distinct)

Silver Spur
(Distinct)

SX220T

Coastal White

Coastal White

Classic Red

Wheat

Midnight Star

-

Coastal White

Beige
(Distinct)

Classic Red
(Distinct)

SX220

Coastal White / Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Sky Blue

Suede
(Distinct)

Beige
(Distinct)

SX200

Coastal White / Cobalt

Cobalt

Cobalt

Cobalt

Cobalt

-

Coastal White

Snow
(Silvertex)

Ocean Blue
(Diamonte)

SX240

SX2250

A
F

G

B

C

D

E

SX220T

SX220

SX200

HELM BAITWELL SEAT
A
P
A

P

A
P

P
P
A

26
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PERFORMANCE GELS

COLOR

PERFORMANCE UPHOLSTERY

Extra-tough Armorcoat® gel coats that are
considered the best in the industry.

IT HAS A STYLE ALL YOUR OWN
You start with the hull. Flake or gel? Should it match your truck or complement it? What about the
deck? Hmmm. Same as the hull or different? Bring in the stripes. It would be easy to decide, if you
could visualize what it would look like all put together.
Now you can! With Skeeter’s interactive boat building software the only limit is your imagination.
Make your selections. Print out a color mockup. Hang it up. Let your family weigh in and do it again.
You get the idea. Select “Build My Skeeter” at skeeterboats.com. It’s fast and easy to create a
style all your own.

Heavyweight, marine-grade vinyl that’s flame retardant, abrasion resistant, and UV stabilized.
Vinyl Types: Distinct - Leather Grain Silvertex - Shear, Cool Synthetic Diamonte - Textured, Diamond Pattern

BUILD
MY
SKEETER
Visit SkeeterBoats.com
today and create the boat
of your dreams.

White

Mod White

Suede (Distinct)

Beige (Distinct)

Medium Neutral (Distinct)

Classic Red (Distinct)

Silver Spur (Distinct)

Pewter (Distinct)

Ebony (Distinct)

Fusion (Distinct)

Blue Silver (Distinct)

Cobalt (Distinct)

Ocean Blue (Distinct)

Canary Yellow (Distinct)

Ebony (Silvertex)

Silver Spur (Silvertex)

Blue Grey (Silvertex)

Cabernet (Silvertex)

Snow (Silvertex)

Red (Diamonte)

Ocean Blue (Diamonte)

Suede (Diamonte)

Medium Neutral (Diamonte)

Pewter (Diamonte)

Classic Red

PERFORMANCE FLAKES
A synthetic polyflake that resists migration through the clear gel top coat and provides a longer lasting, smooth finish.

Cobalt

Sterling

Wildfire Red

Gunmetal

Midnite Burgundy

Silver Hologram

Starfire Plus

Wheat

Starfire Wheat

Orange

Wisteria

Laser Red

Nassau

Blue Fox

Fusion Blue

Blue Silver

Twilight Plus

Twilight Wheat

Midnite Fusion

Black Wheat

Black Galaxy

Midnight Star

Deep Bronze

Diamond Dust

Moondust

Mystic Blue

Evergreen

Black Onyx

SKEETERBOATS.COM

Pewter

Fire & Ice

Silver Spur

28

Grey Satin

Sea Foam

Black

Sky Blue

Coastal White

Stars & Stripes

SKEETERBOATS.COM
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BAY BOATSERIES

TRAILER

TRAILER FEATURES
GET YOUR BOAT IN AND OUT OF THE WATER WITH CONFIDENCE.
This trailer is built to withstand both the tough demands of the highway and the harsh conditions of saltwater.
◾ Standard Feature

◽ Optional Feature

• Not Available

ZX200 TZX190 TZX180

I-Tube Aluminum Trailer w/Torsion Axles and Brakes all axles (fenders, axles & tongue tuff coat)
Stainless Steel Fenders (tandem axle only)
Spare Tire & Carrier
Galvanized Wheels (15'' on 200)
ZX Aluminum Wheel Exchange (ea) (must upgrade to tandem on SX200)
Aluminum Wheel (black highlights) (ea) (must upgrade to tandem on SX200)
15'' Aluminum Wheel Exchange (ea)
Swing-Away Tongue
Tandem Axle W/Brakes (SX200)
Fulton Jack Stand
No Trailer Option

ALL-WELDED CONSTRUCTION

Full body welds reduce the number of
mechanical fasteners and greatly increase
the life of the trailer.

SWING AWAY TONGUE JACK

Heavy-duty jack is designed to swing
completely out of the way when trailering
and easily guides you into storage.

HEAVY-DUTY TONGUE JACKET

Keeping you securely fastened to your
ride, the heavy-duty tongue jacket also
effectively guards against theft.

4X CROSSBAR BUNK SUPPORT

Strength and durability are built right in
with 4X crossbar bunk support that is
reinforced to carry the load and maintain a
stable ride.

◾
◽
◾
◾
◽
◽
×
◾
×
◾
◽

◾
◽
◾
◾
◽
◽
×
◾
×
◾
◽

◾
◽
◾
◾
◽
◽
×
◾
×
◾
◽

SL210

SL190

◾
◽
◾
◾
◽
◽
×
◾
×
◾
◽

◾
◽
◾
◾
◽
◽
◽
◾
◽
◾
◽

DURABLE DOUBLE ROLLER

Adding protection and ease during
launching and loading, the durable front
and rear double rollers help maintain hull
integrity.

SALTWATER ALUMINUM WHEELS
Adding style with quality, the distinct
saltwater aluminum wheels ensure
years of dependable performance and
confidence.

SKEETERBOATS.COM
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SALTWATER FISHING
LEADING
THE WAY$3000
WHEN IT COMES TO

SKEETER GUIDES HAVE

APPAREL

TELL THE WORLD YOU LOVE THE GOOD LIFE with our full line of Skeeter apparel
and gear. It’s great looking and durable, just like everything with the Skeeter name.
To see our full selection shop online at skeeterboats.com or call (800) 652-6051.

CONNECT
WITH SKEETER ONLINE.
PRODUCTS • VIDEOS • SPECS • MORE

THE RIGHTINDUSTRY STANDARDS ARE JUST
WIN UPTHE
TO START

STUFF

The people who make a living on the water are some of our most loyal customers.
Guides like Skeeter boats because of the versatility. Their clients can go from
casting top-water baits for tailing redfish in the shallows to jigging for red
snapper around oil platforms. And the features – those are just icing on the cake.
Captains love the top-notch electronics, ergonomic console, ample storage, and
revolutionary hull design. Skeeter is continually pushing to make our boats the
best they can be.

FOR EACH ELIGIBLE TOURNAMENT
Win the most while fishing the best with the 2015
Skeeter Real Money Program. The payouts at grass
roots events keep growing and this year’s purse could
be even higher. Just another reason why we’re the
leader in tournament fishing. Register for Real Money
today. Real Money Program dates are from January
1 through December 31, 2015.

Agility Long-sleeve Crew Neck T-Shirt

1. BUY a Skeeter boat. Purchase any new or used Skeeter boat powered
by a Yamaha engine from a dealer or private party.

Visor Cap

2. REGISTER. Visit your local, authorized Skeeter dealer to obtain a
registration form, or download at SkeeterBoats.com. You must
register each year to be eligible. If you acquire a different Skeeter
boat after you are registered, please contact Skeeter to change the
serial number to your registration by calling (903) 983-5657. A $30
registration fee per angler includes a membership card, an Official Real
Money hat, Real Money boat decal, Skeeter truck decal, and patch.
3. FISH & WIN in a contingency-sanctioned paying event. A list of
sanctioned tournaments and payouts are posted on our Web site. A
schedule of sanctioned tournament dates is compiled in late winter,
and updated periodically on our Web site. Schedules are subject to
change without notice.

Nike® Golf
Dri-Fit
Shirt

Gildan®
Retro
T-Shirt

Marlin Long-sleeve Fishing Shirt

Frogg Togg® Pro Action Jacket

Dri-Duck® Baseline Jacket

4. GET PAID. Payments will be made once Skeeter receives and approves
“official” tournament results from you and all Rules and Conditions for
applicable year have been met. To be eligible for incentive, you must
register prior to participating in a contingency-sanctioned paying event.

Eclipse Color-block Shirt

www.SKEETERBOATS.com

Frayed Visor Cap

Chino/Pro Mesh Cap

Competition Duffel

enter. fish. win.
For complete details, terms and conditions, or to see the most current

Skeeter supports our country’s vast fisheries by promoting “catch and release,” and is committed to preserving the environment in our manufacturing practices. At Skeeter, we continually strive to improvelist
and and
enhance
specifications
without notice.
Please confirm
with your
dealer
schedule
of sanctioned
tournaments,
please
seeSkeeter
your local
prior to purchase. Specifications and measurements are approximations and subject to variances. Some boats shown with optional equipment. Follow all instructional materials and local and federal laws. Always wear recommended protective apparel. Operate within your capabilities,
authorized
Skeeter
dealer
or
visit
our
website
at
allowing extra time and distance for maneuvering. Always operate in a responsible manner, respecting the environment and others around you. Don’t drink alcohol or use drugs and then operate your boat. Boat smart from the start. Take a boating safety course and get a free vessel safety
check annually for your boat. For more information, contact the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary at 800-368-5647 or www.cgaux.org, or the United States Power Squadrons at 888-FOR-USPS or www.usps.org. Skeeter reservesSkeeterBoats.com.
the right to change specifications without notice.
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Gildan® Hooded Sweatshirt

Baywatch Jacket

Neoprene Floating
Key Fob

Coleman® 9-Can Cooler

Cutter & Buck® Mug

Performance Rain
Gear Overall

YouTube®, Facebook® and Twitter®

LEAVING

THE COMPETITION

WAKE.

IN OUR

S K E E T E R B O AT S .CO M
SKEETER PRODUCTS, INC.
ONE SKEETER ROAD
KILGORE, TX 75662
(903) 984-0541

D

SKEETERBOATS.COM

SX is a trademark of Skeeter Products, Inc. This document contains many of Skeeter’s valuable trademarks. It may also contain trademarks
belonging to other companies. Any references to other companies or their products are for identification purposes only, and are not intended to
be an endorsement. © 2015 Skeeter Products, Inc. All rights reserved.
Skeeter is pleased to participate in the Discover Boating® program which helps introduce people to the boating
lifestyle and to help them find the boat that is right for them. Visit DiscoverBoating.com to learn more.

SKEETER IS PROUD TO BE A YAMAHA COMPANY.

